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Subject: [Spam:**]MMMeeting April 28 I HATE WINDOWS 8 continued
From: "Pam Brown" <dan_brown@tigerpaw.com>
Date: 5/2/2014 9:24 AM
To: dan_brown <dan_brown@tigerpaw.com>
BCC: obrienjp@drivehq.com
OK this is the 3rd attempt of writing and sending the minutes from my new computer....which I'm ready to
throw out the window.
Good morning. Little late but not forgotten.... First, prayers for all those affected by the Midwest tornados
and flooding in the South. Those of us waiting for Spring to arrive shouldn't be griping about the weather
conditions. And, I should be taking my own advise!!!! As I have been told, "It is what it is."
Kay Peterson posted on her FB page.
To all concerned. Jerry had stage 1 melanoma, so will not need treatment. Will keep a close watch on him between
dermatologist and cancer doc. Praise the Lord. God is good. At the same time we are so sad to have lost a good friend
this week. Was not sick long, so we just never know. Rest in Peace, Susan. We will miss you.
Glad to hear Jerry caught his problem early. I had a note from John O'Brien on update of Sue Septrion....but
in my many attempts this morning, it has been deleted into outer space not to return....so..Sue is back taking
treatment in Houston and get well wishes can be sent to TOT office and they will make sure they are
forwarded on.
Donna and Henry Schiebel returned to MN and had sent a nice note....sorry that's gone too. You're asking if
it's in the trash, and NO, neither the deleted items or trash. Who knows!!!
What I do have is a note from Pat Allison:I got as far as Nashville to visit Linda, and found I could hardly make it up
the steps to the porch, and then when went out for lunch after her medical appointment, I nearly had a blackout, so they
took me to the er, and when they found my pulse to be 35 beats a minute, they decided to keep me a day or two and do
some testing.
So now I a m the proud owner of a new pacemaker. They let me come home yesterday, if I would come back today to see
the doctor today. Linda had chemo yesterda y so doesnt feel great today, so daughter Jeannie came from Chattanooga a
couple days, and Janet has come down from Paris for the weekend. I'm not going home too soon although they told me I
can drive in a week. It is comforting to have a couple doctors in house, even though I am feeling much better. Not much
pain and even was able to get a small yawn out.
So instead of helping Linda put out her garden, I'm helping her watch the birds from the kitchen window. Not all bad!
Waiting for fall,
A message from Beth McKee:
Just want to let you know that Ernie came home from hospital on Sunday, and is doing very well. We were lucky to get
home without incident. The biggest thing is to get the breast bone healed. The incisions in his chest and leg are healing
nicely, and he will be raring to get back at volleyball and pickleball in the fall.
All the best, Beth McKee
Hoping your day is going better than mine......frustrated with new technology.
Pam
MONDAY MORNING MEETING
APRIL 28, 2014
STEVE opened the meeting with the Pledge to the Flag.
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JOYCE SAUTER gave the hospital report:
Peggy Baker is in Hospice
Sue Septrion has begun her Chemo treatments and is in ICU in
Houston
Ernie McKee had 5 bypass surgery and is out of ICU
Wayne Nesbitt's condition remains about the same
MANAGER AL SEPTRION: Please place garbage bags on the driver side of the
road beginning Friday 5/2/2014 as there will only be one maintenance
person on the truck.
There are 178 residents on 132 sites.
STEVE GRAHAMS ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Thirsty Thursday needs a helper for scheduling restaurants.
Steve and Sue Graham are leaving Friday. Thursday will be their
last day in the Activity Office. (We wish them safe travels this summer
and a safe return this fall.)
A note from your MMM taker: Sorry, I wrote out the minutes and then
forgot to send them out. Pat Horak
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